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]895.   Dec. 18 to April 7,1898,   Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K.r.s.i
1897.	June 22 to Deo. 1897.   Sir Charles Cecil Sterns, K.C.8J.,
Officiating.
1898.	Sir John Woodburn.
 1903.	Sir John Bourdillon.
 1904.	Sir Andrew Fraser.
This will be the fitting place to recall the memory of
the historical duel fought in the early morning of August
the 17th, 1780, between Warren Hastings and Sir Philip
Francis, At his wits' end for money, dogged by a relentless
and unscrupulous opposition, Hastings determined to bring
matters to a crisis by penning the celebrated minute of
July 3rd in which he wrote of Francis: "I judge of his
public conduct by my experience of his private, which I
have found void of truth and honour. This is a severe
charge, but temperately and deliberately made." A duel
was the result. Lieut.-Colonel Pearse, Hastings' second,
tell us what took place :
" The next morning, Thursday, August 17,1 waited on Mr. Hastings in my
chariot to carry him to the place of appointment. When we arrived there
we found Mr. Francis and Colonel Watson walking together, and therefore
soon after we alighted, I looked at my watch and mentioned aloud that it was
halt-past five, and Francis looked at his and said it was near six. This induced
me to tell him that my watch was set by my astronomical clock to solar time^
The place they were at was very improper" for the business; it was the road
leading to Alipore, at the crossing of it through a double row of trees that
formerly had been a walk of Belvedere Garden, on the western side of the-
house. Whilst Colonel Watson went, by the desire of Mr. Francis, to fetch
his pistols, that gentleman proposed to go aside from the road into the walk;
but Mr. Hastings disapproved of the place, because it -was full of weeds and
dark, The road itself was nest mentioned, but was thought by everybody
too public, as it was near riding time, and people might want to pass that
way; it was therefore agreed to walk towards Mr. BarwelTs house (thepresent
ffidderpore Orphanage Asylum) on an old road that separated his ground
from Belvedere (since the official residence of the Lieutenant-Govern or of
Bengal), and before he (we?) had gone far. a retired dry spot was chosen as a
proper place.
u As soon as the suitable place* was selected, I proceeded to load
Mr. Hastings' pistols; those of Mr, Francis were already loaded. When
I had delivered one to Mr. Hastings, and Colonel Watson had done the same
* Dr, Busteed writes: " The place originally fixed for the meeting probably
corresponds to the second gate (from the western sidfi) leading into Belvedere
compound. , . . Unless records or trustworthy tradition point to another
locality I am inclined to think that the compound of tfo. 5. Alipore Road,
holds near its northern boundary the site of this memorable duel. Long, on
the other hand, says that the site was marked by two trees called *« the
trees of destruction,*' notorious for the duels fought under their shade. In 1822
a duel was fought between the journalist J. Silk Buckingnadi and a Mr. Thomas
under " the great trees, " hut that wafc on the race course.

